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FRONT COVER - A 1962 EK Reappears!

COMMITTEE:

~D~ro~
~, .~1T~T~ES.
E r ~~: ~
~ ~~

CHAIRMAN /ACTIVITIES OFFICER. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1 JY. Phone. 0181 287 4932. Fax 0181 286 6952.

E-mail: holdenuk@ndirect.co.uk
H i all,

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Ciu~ Felin, Wolfs Castle,
Haverfordwest, Dyfed, Wales. SA62 SLR. Phone/Fax. 01437 741210. Yes, I know you have

heard it a hundred times
EDITOR I PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER. Position Vacant before but welcome to the

The Register is recognised by Holden Ltd year 2404.

The Club is an Associate Member of the Vauxhall Bedford Opel Association (VB4A) Sorry for the delay in getting
this first edition for the new

Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Phone: See above year Out but I Was laid lOw
Technical Adviser :Chas Bfake. Phone: 01344 304527 for most of the last cou le ofp

Club Website: http://www.geocities.com/MotorCity/Shop/5356/
weeks with the very
fashionable Sydney flu

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE: which is sweeping the

country. One other factor is
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues. No. 1-3 50p the Three having to find a new printer

No. 4-Date. 50p Each. for the Magazine, obviously
Holden 1948-1962 Book £8 ~• at the time of writin I haveg
Stickers (With Club Logo)
Tax Disc Holder

50p ..
n0 idea what the quality of

• ~
Key Fob ..

50p ..
5o 

p

this edition will be like: 1 am

Cloth Bad ge .. £7 .. ho in to maintain ap g
Tie (Blue) .. ~$ ,. reasonable quality for ~
T ~hirts(S/M/UXL) .. £6.50 ..Post £1 reasonable price!
Metal Car Badge .. £10 ..Post £1

am pleased to say that the
All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling) iCtured On the
NOTE: An arrangement has now been made to accept cheques in AUS$ -Send the

1962 EK p

equivalent $amount to Ken but made out to - N K Drews. the sterling amount will
front cover has resurfaced.

then be transferred to The Register account. The picture was taken a

Small items v►~~~I be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please number of years ago, when
add postage. spotted in a backstreet of

Manchester. A couple of

2
weeks ago I had a phone

call from a Carl Taylor who

had just bought it and is

hoping to do some

restoration (i believe the

clutch-fork problems which it

had at the time have now

been sorted out}
hope those of you who

have vehicles which run on

leaded petrol have decided

what replacement to use.

Most enthusiasts seem to be

avoiding the Oil Company's

dodgy LRP and opting for
unleaded plus one of the

approved additives ( I am

using Castrol Valvemaster in

my old Landrover).

Hope the new year is

successful for you all.

Regards

_.. ~>
.~ .~ . ,.

.y. - s'~'^ d ti

_: .- : .

Ken
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From: "IAN BUCHAN" <IANBUCHAN@bigpond.com>

To: <holdenuk@ndirect.co.uk>

Subject: Holden Parts

Date sent: Wed, 29 Dec 1999 23:27:22 +1100

Hello.

have read about your club in our local magazine "Restored Cars". Very

interesting too. Some 10 years or so while I was in England on business

had cause to travel to Paris for a couple of days. I was astonished to

see a HQ Holden Wagon parked just off the Champs Elyse. It had English

number plates. As I recall it was a Kingswood in light metallic bronze

colour. I would have loved to have a yarn with the owner but there was

nobody to be seen. Do you know of this car?~

Any way the real reason for this email is I am wondering if I can do a

service to any of your members. I have owned a rather battered o(d HJ

Kingswood wagon for about 10 years. A six cylinder wonder. Sadly the old

girl is failing in so many areas that commonsense has to ru(e and she is

about to go to God. I bought it in a tatty condition purely with the

thought of taking it up the bush where we used to go on holidays so my

daughters could use it to learn to drive. Well, one thing led to another

and I wound up fixing it up to roadworthy condition and registering it.

10 years on it has served our family like a true lion. It became my

second daughter's everyday car for 4 years in which time she drove it

from Melbourne to far North Queensland and back in 3BD weeks then Byron

Bay last year for holidays. Plus it was used as a hack vehicle in my

business for years. It just would not say die. f was driving it one

winter night about 8 years ago when it smashed a piston so badly that it

split the bores between number 1 & 2. An unholy explosion with a huge

cloud of steam out the exhaust. I was just changing up from second to

third when it let go. !sort of coasted to a stop then realised it was

still running. Pounding its guts apart but still running. I thought that

if I can turn it around and head for home, every turn the wheels make

will be one step I don't have to make. Needless to say it brought me all

the way home. About a kilometre. I am sti{I amazed. Even more so when

went out to it later to move it down to my garage for "surgery" and it

started on the key. That engine went straight to the tip!!!20

The interesting part is it was fitted new with an astonishing array of

unusual factory accessories such as Air Conditioning, Power Steering,

Heavy duty radiator with clutch fan and shroud, Clock and Temperature

gauge package, Dwell delay wipers (a very rare option), Electric rear

window, plus a couple of other more common items such as chrome roof

rack, rear window dust deflector, chrome kick steps, mud flaps, mats

etc. Those afore mentioned items are very uncommon on a 6 cylinder

MANUAL Kingswood Wagon. Whoever bought it new, had a strange option list

in his hand at the time. However I think it was a country car which

would explain the options.

Well, what I am offering is whether any of your members would have any

interest in purchasing any of the options or parts from this car? I am

an Importer/Exporter in my business life and packaging and shipping to

England is no problem at all. You can be assured that I will remove

every part without damage and will label clearly all fittings and how to

fit them to a car.20

The airconditioning will fit any SIX CYLINDER HJ, HX, HZ or WB

(commercial) car. It will NOT fit HQ. Will NOTfit V8

The Power Steering will fit any SIX CYLINDER HQ, HJ, HX, HZ or WB. Will
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NOT fit a V8 engined car

The heavy duty radiator with fan clutch and shroud will fit any SIX

cylinder Manual or Automatic HQ, HJ, HX or HZ. Will NOT fit WB.

The gauge package will ONLY fit HJ Belmont, Kingswood or premier.

The Dwell wipers will ONLY fit HJ (All models including Statesman)

The Electric Tailgate will fit any HQ, HJ, HX, or HZ WAGON

The iterl-Zs listed for Six cylinder WILL fit a V8 car but ONLY if the

appropriate Brackets are used. These can be obtained if someone wanted

them.

If any of the above is of any interest to any member or indeed any other

parts I have or can get you, just let me know and we will work out a

price including freight.

You might a(so be interested in that I have a 1979 HZ PREMIER WAGON with

EVERY Option that was available New. This car is perfect in every

detail. It has not been road driven for 16 years. It was purchased as a

stolen &recovered car and I rebuilt it with as many new parts as

could obtain. It actually has a 1984 WB Caprice SLitre Engine, Auto, 4

wheel disc brakes, Limited Slip Diff, Electric windows all round,

CEntral Locking, Premier GTS~ Dash, Air Con. It has WB seats and has a!I

new interior and paint.20

just might sell it if I found someone who treasured its value. There

would not be a better example in Australia. Period!!!20

!'fl be interested if you have any desire for the above parts. respond

to IANBUCHAN@bigpond.com.au

Have a good Christmas and Happy New Year.

Regards IAN.

~ ~ ~~ ~
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file 'a/brochures.html file:!//C/a/brochures. html

Dear Sir/Madam:

As so many people have suggested it to me, i have at last decided to set up an
International Car Brochure Collectors Club. This will be open to all collectors of car
brochures whether they concentrate on one particular marque or collect absolutely
everything. The intention is to initially have a quarterly newsletter and a general collectors
database, together with any articles, letters or information members may want to submit.
I'm also happy for any dealers (wherever they are located) to submit brief adverts.
Essentially, I'll go along with what people would like, so please let me have your thoughts
and ideas.

As this will be primarily web-based, I see no need for there to be a joining fee. I hope this
won't change.

wonder if you may include this in your newsletter or pass it on to your club members,
who may also collect specific marque brochures or have brochures they would wish to
sell. I may be contaced by e-mail at i_hancock@hotmail , by telephone on 01268 761999
or by post at:

The Acers *Station Road * Wickford *Essex * SS11 7NE *England,

Kind regards

lan Hancock

ee z~ asszcs z~ve...

pract~cai ~lass~cs .s Britain's best-

se+i~no ciass,c car maaaz~ne.
every month it's packed ~~Nith vital

~nformat~on.

Full ana part-re~u~lds, restoration

'echniques, parts ana services, buying

~u~des, Home renu~lds, car discoveries -

~~nd nunareas or affordable c~ass~c cars

`or sale !

P;~bl~shed on tie second Friday of

every r, Month, ~ract~cai Classics as

ava~iabie trom your newsagents, or take

12/12/1999 17:30

out a subscr~pt~on and we"II arrange for a

year's supply to be posted to you - d+rect

and fresh from the printers.

~= :racrc:a~l
~~

. ~~ ~.~..'.~ .~~ a ~:? ~'.., Ll~

EMAP National Publications Ltd, 6ushfield Nse,
Orton Centre, Peterborough, Lambs, F'E2 OUW
Tel: (01733) 237111 Fax: (01733) 236940

To: All HSV Retailers issue: December, 1999

~ ~~ HSV UPDATE ~~ ~

Status of HSV Production

Production in December will be on our forecast of 269 cars which will bring our full
year output to 2218 HSV vehicles. Through November and December production we
have experienced ~ various parts supply difficulties, in particular Premium Brakes,
Spoilers, Body Kits and Seat trims. Your Sales Specialists and customers are well
aware of the delays being caused by these shortages. Please refer to Sales Bulletin
77/99 in relation to HSV close down dates and arrangements for the despatch of the
last completed cars in 1999.

HSV administration offices close at Clayton from 12.0 pm Thursday December 23,
re-opening on Tuesday January 4.

Product Changes

The cloth trim colour combination with Phantom on C1ubSport and XU6 will change
from Firebird Yellow to Heartbeat Red from January 2000 production. January build
(Holden) cars will pick up this change.

Orion Silver is now available on level 1 XU6 and C1ubSport models. This is matched
with CS Blue cloth trim.

~.
Please ensure your Sales team and Stock Controllers are advised of these changes. A
revised colour trim combination chart is attached for your VIII product manual.

Merchandising Material

The following items are in production for supply to you early in the New Year:

• VTII/WH Flipchart or Podium Book
• HSV Corporate Brochure

•



Herald Sun, Friday, October 29, 1999

• XtJ6 Brochure
• Maloo Brochure

• Collector Series Poster Number 6 (300 kW GTS)

HSV/HRT Open DaY

On Sunday November 28 the HSV/HRT Open Day brought over 1400 owners and

supporters through our facility at Clayton in Victoria.

Many people came from interstate to visit the place where their vehicle was made,

and to see the headquarters of the 1999 Touring Car Champions.

During the day activities included:

• Comprehensive tours of HSV production and HRT workshop areas

• HRT Drivers signing autographs

• HSV 'Classics' display by the owners club
Inspections of our CAD Operations

The Open Day was an outstanding success with many people commenting that it could

become a major bi annual event for the future.

www.hsv.com.au

The popularity of the HSV Internet site continues to build, as we now regularly attract

in excess of 120,000 ̀hits' per day.

Recent additions to the site include `HSVTV' - a weekly news update on events

around HSV and HRT. Since it's release in October ̀ HSVTV' has been down loaded

by visitors almost 5000 times.

The Online Sales inquiries facility was also introduced to the site in October. Since

then we have received some 70 direct Online requests for orders, that have been

passed onto the nominated Retailers for follow up.

Good HSV Sellir~~and Seasons Greetings from everyone at HSV.

CHRIS PAYNE,
National Sales & arketin

■

By PAUL GOVER

HE hot new HSV GTS
Commodore is fast —
really fast.

The 30~ kilowatt speed ma-
chine is so quick it has already
disappeazed, less than a week
alter it arrived.
It took only four d2~ys from its

preview at the Sydney Mvtor
Show to clean out the lU0 cars
that will be built early next year.
But there is still some hope for

GTS dzeamers. Holden Special The new owners are spread
Vehicles is working on another across the country, including
run of ?00 cars towards the end two in Kalgoorlie, WA.
of 2000. "We're ~oolQng at 100 for Aus-
The instant sell-out has even tralia and another 2Q for over-

surprlsedthe head of HSV, John seas. I think they're predomi-
Crennan. nantly black," he says.
"It only Look four days," Cren- HSV says it has been over-

nan says, "and they're all retail whelmed by the response, but
customers with paid-up orders, Crennan has resisted the temp-
not just dealers taking stock." tation to go all-out on the caz.
Crennan says the build plan ~• "We took it easy in the star~-

for the cars is locked away and up so we haven't gone o~er-
niost will be black -- tom a board. In the second half of next
customer choice of black or red. year year we can increase our

PRESTIGE cars valued
at $330,000 have been sto-
len in Melbourne in what

,~ is believed to be Aus-
tralia's most expensive
joyride.
The seven brand-new

Holden Commodores
were driven in convoy
with no headlights along
a major freeti~vay.
Witnesses have told of

seeing the HSV Club
Sports and SS-model
Commodores being driv-

Stolen cars take
X30 oao 'o ride~v
By MARK BOTTLER

en across the West Gate
Bridge eaxly yesterday.
The cars had been sto-

lenfrom Finemores trans-
port yard in Dohertys Rd,
Laverton North.

It is believed the gang
cut through an electrified
fence between llpm on
Saturday and lam yester-
day and fitted the cars
with stolen number plates.
The five HSV Club

engine rate and maybe do an-
other °00."
He says the GTS could be-

come aregular member of the
HSV family.
But he stressed that its future

— despite an ~89,0~0 price —will
probably be limited by the num-
ber of hopped-up 5.7-litre V8s it
can get from America.
"Ha}fway through next year

we'll deffnitely be able to spear
them out, according to de-
mand," he says.

THE AGE
20th December 1999

Sports, valued at $50,000
each, and two SS-
models, worth $4Q,000
each, had been hauled
from Adelaide.
Two of the HSV Sports

models were recovered,
virtually undamaged, in
the western suburbs.
Anyone who saw the

convoy or whose number
plates were stolen can con-
tact Crime Stoppers on
18Q0 333 X04 or Sen-Det.

~~

Gary Carson on 9742 9442 ~ ~



By Alastair Doak he~t~~ily bolste~'eci spirts se~it~s.
Local buyers lookin ; i~c~r ~~ n~<;re

Aden is poised to introduce ~~~ort~' ~1T1C~ ~)O~ti~erful ~t~1t~S111~iI1 ~~.~~i~l .
~i ~11~;~1-~2IfOII11~iI7Cf', ~1~~~~(.' CO f()I'k ()Llt`~%~3, ~U(1 t~c~r tl~e' rflagship Statesmaiz SS in the ~ ~~)~~~~' ~''~.3 ~~~~`l~ ~iran~;e. f~ ~Ifi~

~-fiddle E7st. L'ut c~c~n't expect it to go States~llail is priced at ~SE~,;32().can sale here. Hc~~vever, ~-tolden is pl~il]111I1~ r()The Caprice S5, zs the car is called ~)I't)C.~UC:e ~l li»>itec~ ruin of St~i~f'SCII~?I?
I1Z t~1e UI11CeC~ t~!'1~~ ~n~iraCes, COII~CS ~~~rs il~ tl~e se~'()i~]C~ ~1~ilf U~ t"1('~t ~%f'~ir°;
~~vith a 24Uk~~' ~~ersiorl of. the ~lll-allay cc.~m~~lete with ma~~y ~)t 1~1f' ~E'~itLl.t'E_'5.7-litreti'~. T1~e retz~ned en~iile toLlild can t~zc, ex~~c~rt ~;~.
de~~elops 2Uk~-tiT mole Shan the ~~fc~~vever, tllf' E't1~111E' ~~~ill i-ei~~~+i»
SCaI1(.~cil'(~vf3 sold here, W1~1 ~~1~ ~~(?~~~'('I' tj1E' SL~i11.C~~i1"C~ ~~~)~~~v ~, i -I1L1'C' ~i'~~.
~~ill1 CUIZ~1lIlg fIOt11 I'Ut1I71I1~; le~3C~E'C~ I Ile IliTllteC~-CCIl11()11 i71()(~;'~ E1~11~.fuel end tlo catal`~tic convertors. der ti~~ F~~2 suspension, sicl ;icy l~oc~ 1,;.

"1'he engine makes its power c~c~ic~r ~~airlt ai d the lzr~;cr 1 i -inc~l , "4~OrpYn higher in the rev range at ~~llo~r~, but it won't btu c~~fl~~c.i ~;ti. ,.560Urpm but its peek torque cif "I~l~~ clecisic~ri t~ ke~~~p tl~e.~ ;~:> (~~~i~4r8N11~, which is 22Nrn more tha11 E-~oli~el~;5 bingest ex~7c~rt fl~~«~ks't i~ ~~c.,;the stanc~~ird engine, comes in at the 5~~r~~c~isiii~; gi~.Ten that the c~~«~p ~n~~.same X40() revs. A ~'olir-speed evil) ~f_~il [~ai~ ~1~ore lc~i~~ ti~~l1e:~11~.1~~e.~automatic is the o~111~ transmission c~i-s iii the United Arab 1:c1~ir~~t~~; ~.
C~lQ1Ce. ~~.~~111 lil ~~t15t1"ct~l~i.

The SS, LV111C~"1 QO~'S 011 SZ~(' lI1 t~~~ :~ll(~ t~115 E'.l"IJ()1't IZ~~11'~;t'i. ~,Ut_'i_l~; 14
Midc~ie Fast early next year, features sc~.rnc1thin~; t~lat I ~olclerl el,.~;i n~~~~~i~=: -.
17-ine}1 wheels and tyres as ~~vell as arlci designers arc, saic_~ t~~ (~ ~ ~l{,t>>(t~- ~~.
~-~c~lden's firmer and lower "FE?" cc~lz~ing to terms w-irh as tl;ev ~~1-!f~. ~'-
SUS~)CI1S10T1, ~NIt11 S11~~1C~ti' Suffer (:1~~~~~~;es to t}~e current c'~II" ;.l!"1~_~ =i:il
s~~rings and d~irnpers. ~ tl~e 1~~~1~; prc~ce~s uf~c.ifl~~E~lc~~~irl;,; t~~~:~

Tc:~ ma,~cii~iise the Statesil~an5 ilE'l"t ~lll-n~~~V ~[1Ct'~lll~lil (.tit' ~:~ ~c?~ :;
s~c~rty lock, it 11~s fey-tier chroi-t~e 2c)~) ;/?()UG.
lzi~;i~li~;l~lts — ir~.cl~icjin~; a ~~c~d~~- ~,~-ith f-lc.~ldei~'~ ~xpc~rt: ~~il;~~ i'r;~.~~~
ct~l~rec~ ~;c-ille — ~~c~cl ~~ ~i11aII lip i~-1i.~cile ~:~tst cttsto►1~c.~r ~a~~ ~~~ ~~;~~
S~)()l~el ~1~ ~VL~I ~1S 11I11C~Ue ~ill()~~ ~lkf~~~' t0 t~1kE' ~1"~CE'CIf~'l~C:' (.)! E't" ~(1t.~%.lT
~~~heels. Il~~.ide, it ~-ti~ill ~;et «~~re hli,e;r d~I1~ai~c~~. ''

~i'he left-
drive only
Statesman
~~, which

will be sokl
in ~~~e

~1idd~e Cast,
hacks a

i '~ ~•./. 

`..:++~~ 

:1wi1iMM)v~ )1 
~'7~7F'•7R.•, 

1~.-. _'w. 
.. _ .

Y'E~{' '''•'6L.~w .t'~ ~•,. .

~'~'~ .r'~ ' ~~'~~~, ~ ,'~i ~: Two. . ~~~ri~at ~' ~ 
r,.. ~• ~ 

^Mrr` '!' ' t • x':;,,' ~,~ ..~~ .
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14 h̀ December, 1999

To: All HSV Retailers

.,~;
;'::. .

'~~~'

Sales Bulletin No. 77/98

HSti' PRC~D^CTCTI~N

Production will :,ease at HSV Clayton on December 22nd. Prior to phis day we anticipatz the
completion of our forecast 269 cars fo; December.

You will continue to be invoiced for completed cars up until close of business on Wednesday 22
December.

Vehicles completed and paid for will be released to Finemores ug until 11.00 am on Thursday 23
December. Please note that to ensure the release of your completed vehicles you must ensure
payment for the HSV modification is banked into our account by end o~ business on December
22, or a cheque is presented to HSV Melbourne by 11.00 am on December 23. Local pick ups
can be arranged up until this time.

Delays in the processing of cars this month have been caused with unexpected shortages of
premium bra~:es, body kit components, spoilers and ongoing problems with seat trims. Plzase
accept our apologies fer these difficulties whilst we overcome these shortages.

HSV production will recommence on Wednesday January 19. Please note that administration at
Clayton will be closed between 12.00 pm December 23, re-opening on Tuesday January 4.

HSV/HBD Rockleu, (QLD) office will close Friday December 24 and reopen on Wednesday
January I2.

HSV (Michael Curtin) at North Ryde (NSW) will be closed between Friday Deceriber 24 and
Tuesday January 4, 2000.

Good HSV Selling

j

HRIS PAYNE,
National Sales & arketing Manager.

12
13

Holden Special Vehicles. Senator Drive, Clayton Business Park, 7508 Centre Road, Clayton, V;r, 3168
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SPECIAL FEATI,~RE
,~~\

HOLDEN
:.

1 ~ ~
~.,: :.~

Embargo: 12 noon b December 1999

HOLDEN MAINTAINS SALES MOMENTUM

With one month to go, Holden's industry-leading performance in the

November market has consolidated its number one position in 1999 new car sales.

November sales of 13,771 vehicles place Holden ahead of Toyota year-to-date

by 3,000 units, and Ford by 22,487 units. Holden last entered December with year-to-

date market leadership in 1981.

Significant Holden highlights for November included:

• Commodore outselling Falcon for the 27~' consecutive month, or 25 per cent since

AU Falcon release in September 1998

• Holden Statesman recorded best selling November results ever

• Best November sales for Holden 4 cylinder product since 1988

• Best ever November sales for Isuzu/GM Rodeo and Trucks

For further information, contact:
Toni Andreevski Geoff Weatherley
Melbourne, Vic Elizabeth, SA
(03) 9647-2543 (08) 8282-8736
toni.andreevski a~olden.com.au geoffweatherley@holden.com.au

Media can access Holden Media Online at http://media.holden.com.au

`'";

~7̀1d'1e72aa

14 ~ ~ 
~ Holden std 241 Salmon Street All correspondence to Melbourne (03) 9647 1 ~ 11

ACN 006 893 z32 Port Melbourne GPO Box 1714 titelbourne Sydney l02} 9855 6333

Ojj7cial Au~nm~~~ri~e V~ctona Austraf~a V~cro~~a Australia 30011 Adelaide (08i 8282 81 t t
Partner ~ar~.^i~±~ i(1~' 4~.1' toe;

"'• .'a' .'~.

:T. ,~~i

-_ y~ . ~~

~~ :._~~==
y ~ :;r ;

,,._tea.,^,w~,..~ \ ' ~ M:: ~,},.~ >

THE CAR buyer has never had it so
good. He's the most wanted man since

Jesse James.

Alter him — a~~cl Isis
cheque book—i tl~e l~ib-
Best posse of car firms yet
mustered.

'I~hey arc baiting their traps
with all sorts of ~~odies to get
11~Ir. I~uyer into tlir showrooms.
These include price cuts,

bigger trade-in o(iers, better
finish, smoother. more modern
styling, and a ge«eral improve-
ment in dcsi~n and ~vorkman-
shi~.

Range
The choice hay ne~~er been

wider—it ranges from £G00
bnl~y cars t~~ itiil(lO sii~~cr•tnx
5,,~~~,~i5.
A few years ago it was a

one•tiorse race. Fi~lde.n domin-
ated tlic market—:,nc~ still does.
Now the c;omj~etition is

tougher. Much tougher.
~lhich raises the question:

How flood is tlir. II~Idcn? And:
Cun it tale on all-corners and
still stay on top?

Sales says yes. But Truth
decided to gi.~e the Ho}den a
special ~1oul,le t~~t to make
doui>ly sure..

Prepared
Ch~ic~ cif th~~ ~~•~t ear was

ma~~~~ from a Il~•~~t ~~f ~::~rs at
Genr.ral ~doturs.
The car ~vns given no

special prc~iaration. Is was one
of the first of the r~ew models
off the production line and
hid clocked neac-1~~ 3000 hard
~nilc~s.

First the car wac cx~~~n~i~~cly
~o~~i~~~s«~i by m~~iorin~; writer
Paul HiR~;ins. Then a re{►ort on
its construction .+as made by
a leading m~~tor eri~incer, Jack

Hunnam, why races anc! pre•
}arcs his o«~n Formula Junior
Lotus racing car.
Hunnam, the to~~ Formula

.Iunior dri~~cr in ~~ic~oria, is a
stickler fnr ~ooe~ brakes, f~and~
ling, and Lode strength in any
car. You ha~~e ~o !~e to sta}~ in
front in the racing game.

Higgins reports:
Looks play a big part in

selling a car, and the Holden
doesn't gire short order here.
It is neater and smarter tiiart
the earlier CK.
Room inside is the same, lout

the gearbox hump is nog,• hig-
~;cr—a penally you C1il't escape
when making a cap lower.

Seating
Seats are firm without being

uncomfortable and give fairly
good support. But the trim is
jauy, to sa} the least. It could
do with toning down.

Front seat adjustment ~vil1
suit the followers of tl~e
str~ight•arm school of driving
--with this dra~.~~ack: When
the scat is right {>ack the cur~'cd
sc~ccn pillar forms a I►lind sj~ot
on right-hat,d ~iirns.

Instnune~~ls arc conFineci to
s{~er.dometer anc~ fuel ~au~e.
Coloured lifihts ;ire sup~osecf to
keep ~al~ti o~~ the rest n( the
car's health. Also missing arc
a hcater•dcmister system and
screen wash~;rs.
roam padding; is used on the

sl~l~in~ ~ashhoard, which also
houses n lo~k•up cuhl~y with ~~n
rnorrnni~s li~l.

I~ii~~r~~~•~•d links+~;c tttuk~••
~;c;~r ~•han~ing crisp<~r and
easier.

First dear has nn s}•nchrQ-
mesh.

On the road the Holden is
quite smooth and quiet, Brakes
stand up +elf to punishment,
and the suspension tales a
pasting ~,•itl~out protest. But
back axle lio~~ i. noticed in the
rough.
The steering is hea~~}• at low

speeds.
On the test car the bonnet

fluttered a hit at GU miles an
hour and abo~~e—possibly due
to a (ault~~ catch—and heav}~
braking started ofd a series of
rattles under the dash.

Nunnam. sa►s:
On testing the EJ Holden I

~:as impressed «itl~ the im-
pro~•ement in I~rakin~ first of
;~Il, and in tli~ abilit}• o{ the
car to handle rough roads.

r1 general tautness in the
I~~dy desi~:n is I~erlil}~5 the l~i~-
~;cst im{~ro~•~~m~•nt ~~n the ~arlicr
F'R and GK models.
On examination of the test

car I found the earlier front
cross-member acid suspension
heinE used, lout mounted to
shorter and much more rigid
sub-frame members.

Depth

The Aoor ravel pressing hay
been sti(ienc•c1 Icy increacin~; the
dc~~tii of i~ihl>i~~g, anc~ Inc the
~~~,e~ai 5i,~~».

Also all moitnlinr bra~~kets

Miles ~ gallon: 21.9 o~•er
253 miles, ~i~ivcn hard.

mill it fit y~~~ur garafir,?
LcnFtii, 1•~ ft. ~l in.; width,
:i ft. H in.; height, 4 ft, iO in.

Price: £ll_l(1.
Engine: Six c~•lincler•, o~c~r-

hr.ad calves, 2262 cc, i;i l~h~+.

by Paul Higgins
lia~•c i~c;cn designed to contact
the fl~pr o~~cr a lamer area.
The lonber, (latter, roof-line

must ~.~eakcn tfic unit con-
stru<•tion to sonic degree, but
this wuulcl Inc ►Wore than c~~ni•
~~en~ated for ~~y tl~c general
cle~ign ~n~l panel shapes.

Brakes, although not cn-
lar~rd, are more po~.~eriul. 1~h~.
cl~un~e to I3endix-t}•pe, sin;:lr•
anchur s~~s~em has increa~rcl
tl~e self-energising action ~f
all shoos to a point ~~hi~l~
should core with all hr~kir~,~
e►n~r~;encies.

TI~e life of the l~ral:e~ ma~~
reasonably be expected to !>e
greater because of the rcla-
ti~~el~• c~•e~~ shoe pressure.

All accessory brackets, such
pis F~I~aust pi~~e and hanrl-
I~rak~~ cable attachments. ar~~
nmr~• substantial, reducing il~~•
clianc•~~ o[ rattles, and :~I<<~
reducing maintenance.

All door hinges and rear
check straps appear to be
re~dil}~ accessible and adiu~t~
able—much improved o~•er the
earlier design.

?~Iy conclusions arc: 'This
model is by far the most rohu~t
Holden ~-et produced, and m~~r~
thin com~~ares fa~•ourabl}• ~~ i~li
any of its competitory iii tl~r~
medium•price, family car ran~_~~.

Tlic design is sim{~Ic arirl
shn<<s ~,lcnty ~f thought. ~~lan~
nine ai,d research. This car i;
~~xtrcm~l~• lard ~o fault.

Suspension : Coil sprine~
front, semi•elliptic teat rE~ar.

5~~~~~~1~ in ;cars: I~ ir~t. 3 ~
n~pli : scconcl, G:~ ; t~~~, }i 1.

I'cr~ormancc run, : (~ - 3~
mpl~, 7.1 secs: (1•:i(l, 13.2; (1.60.
2(1.F3 ; O-'r 0, 31.2.
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Remove a stuck wiper arm, using a can opener, it's
much easier than a small screwdriver.

~c~ord a real
St E'er ~ ~ ~1 l~ S

HE Honda accord is America's most
popular car —with thieves. It was the
most-stolen car in the US in 1998,

desgite a solid reputation Cor theft
resistance here in Australia.
The Accord topped a poll that almost

mirrors the sales performance of America's
best-seIliugnew vehicles, edging out the
Toyota Camry—America's best-seilitig car
—and the full-sized Chevrolet pickup.
The theft targets were ranked by the

National
Insurance
Crime Bureau, N{pST STOLEN
usingmore than 

VEHICLES 1N403,OOOstoIen 
THE US i898vehicle reports ~ ~

i'rom fast year, i, Honda Accordabout a quarter
oYthe country's 2- Toyota Camry
~Qp~, 3. Chevrolet pickup

Targets 4. Jeep Cherokee/

varied wildly by Grand Cherokee
regions, with 5. Honda C'Nic
the F-Series 6.Oldsmobile
topping the Cutlass
tally in 7. fiord F-Series
Albuquerque, pickup
New Mexico 8. Ford Mustang
and the rival g, p~9~ Caravan
Chevy pickup ~ p, Toyota Corollathe most stolen
choice in cities ~~~ Natiaia!

lIIClll(~l!]~ ~~~~~ Crimo Bureau

blemphis,
Tennessee, and
Phoenix, r'lrizona.
The oddest theft results came Prom

Chicago, where tfie Oldsmobile Gutless led
Chevrolet's Caprice and Van in a win for
anti-style cars.
The results also showed that the global

boom infour-wheel-drive and recreational
vehicle sales is also reflected in America's
theft results. Close to half of the tnost-
stolenvehicles were outside the passenger-
carfamily.

A DRUG craze is sweeping across
Queensland. This time, though, it is

dogs, not humans, v~~ho are just
saying "yes". According to a recent

report in the Melbourne newspaper
The Age, man's best friend is getting
high on the hallucinogenic venom
of the cane toad.
The Raymant family first knew

their spaniel Emma had a problem
when she returned home one night
frothing at the mouth, shaking her
head and wandering around aim-
lessly. Her desire for drugs had even

replaced her desire for food.
Emma the stoned spaniel is just one

of the many dogs in Queensland who
have taken to sneaking out of .the

house for a quick fix. When cane toads

are antagonised they release venom
from special glands on the back of
their head. In the past, dogs have
given the toads a wide berth, ha~~ing

New Scientist learnt the hard way about their poi-
sonous properties. But now it seems

they have discovered that a gentle "mouth-
ing" can annoy the toads enough to release
just the right amount of venom for ~~ hi~,h.

~~ ~~u~ Mind the hump. ,
~~ ~i' Speed fiends in Israel are in for a

New Scientist rough ride. Defence researchers have

8 January 2000 ~~~mproved" a traffic-calming road

hump. Conventional humps are made

of concrete or asphalt, and make a car

bounce even if it's travelling within the

speed limit. The new hump is made of

rubber, with a sealed air chamber

connected to the atmosphere by two

valved vents (GB 2 336 867). Both

valves let air in, but only one lets it

out. The weight of a car forces air out

of the one-way va{ve. If the car is

driving slowly, the hump has time to

collapse into anear-flat surface. But if

the car is driving fast, the air cannot

escape fast enough to flatten the

hump and the errant driver gets a

/ / 
.
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Holden is the only car in the ~~~orld designed stn 1 built for ~.u~tralia alone. That's ~ti•hy Hu1c3~ii

i~; tl;~ ^^!y ~:ir that ~;:„ ji~-e you all the value fe :ture~ that ~«~fr~li~.nc t~•ant m~~~t in lh~ir c.~r.

Costing- less than nn~• other E passenger car on the market (::om ~nls' ~.~~~ pity tats

the Eour dc~~r Holden Sedan dives you 6 cy li Eder 21 h.p. engine : complete comfort tot• ,i

ac~Fle. ~e~et~~~r ~~~ cth an e~:~eRt~o.nall~ roomy lu ;gage compartm~r.t • ~~ct~*1nd~n7 ~N~Pn~:~hili i v

an am~izin~ ease of handlinti «~ith ti~hf 3F; ft. turnin:; circle: n~-er.ill ecc,n~~my of operation and

high rr~t(r ~'~tlue.
~1'h~~ cumbin~ttion of fe~itures means Hoiden rides mare ~omfurt:tl~i}•, periurm~ more ~lrri~ntl~~

and ~er~e5 ~~uu more dep~~idably.
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